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This annual festival, held in Maple Leaf Park,
has become a fall staple in the Heritage neighbourhood. This year, expect an expanded Community Fair featuring neighbourhood businesses and organizations, a “Humans of Heritage”
photo booth, and more art activities for kids of
all ages!
The festival will also include standard favourites like face painting by Street Culture, the
SaskEnergy BBQ, a 50/50 draw, and the return
of the much-applauded air band showcase that
debuted last year!
Local performers such as Terrence Littletent,
Fada Dance, and the Chinese Cultural Society’s
Lion Dancers will be performing, and the festival will also include creative workshops by local
artists featured throughout the day!

Be a part of this
year’s Festival!
Volunteering at the Harvest Moon Festival
is a fantastic way to get involved in your neighbourhood, meet new people, give back to your
community, and have a ton of fun.
We’re looking for help with the following:

Chalk Party & Volunteer BBQ
Thursday, Sept. 22, 5-8pm

Come help us chalk the neighbourhood! We’ll
decorate sidewalks throughout Heritage with

promotional messages about the festival and
uplifting messages to our neighbours.
This will also double as a volunteer orientation and BBQ for all festival volunteers.

Festival Day
Saturday, Sept. 24

There are many roles to choose from on the
day of the festival, including set-up, greeters,
MCs, BBQ support, and more. If you are interested in being involved, please get in touch with
our Festival Coordinator, Rowan, at heritagecommunity@sasktel.net or (306)757-9952.
All volunteers will receive a free t-shirt, and
be treated to a BBQ supper and orientation on
Sept. 22.

Welcome to the Neighbourhood, Regina Immigrant Women’s Centre!
John Howard Society of Saskatchewan, Regina
Branch would like to welcome Regina Immigrant
Women Centre (RIWC) to the Heritage
Community beginning September 1, 2016. We
are very excited to be sharing a space with this
wonderful organization at 1801 Toronto Street.
They provide programming for the education,
integration, enrichment and empowerment of
immigrant and refugee women and their families
and are open 9:00-4:00 Monday to Friday. To
see a full listing of the programs and services
that they offer, check out their website at www.
reginaiwc.ca or stop by and say hi to the RIWC
staff and the JHSS, Regina Branch staff on the
corner of Toronto and 11th Ave.
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Humans of Heritage
Profiles of Heritage residents
photo and story by Nichole Huck

Meet Shilpa Bhutada.

Shilpa and her family moved to Regina from
India last year. They recently moved into the
Heritage neighbourhood so they could be closer
to Thomson school where her son is taking Kindergarten. They found a home in Maple Leaf Estates (between Maple Leaf Park and the General
Hospital).
“I was prepared to take the apartment before
even looking at it because of the location, but I
was really surprised when we saw it, there is so
much room,” said Shilpa.
Shilpa was a physiotherapist before moving to
Canada and is in the process of getting certified
to practice in Canada. This spring Shilpa joined
the Heritage Community Association as a board
member.
“I want to get to know the neighbourhood better, learn more about Canadian culture, and use
my skills to help others,” said Shilpa.

Top 6 Things for Kids (or Anyone) to do in Heritage
while the Weather’s Still Nice (or if it isn’t)
by Mackenzie Saxby, Junior Reporter
School vacations are my favorite time of year.
You get to stay up late, sleep in, and have loads
of fun. But sometimes you just run out of things
to do. If you live nearby and you’re bored out
of your mind, even after school starts again,
here are the Top 6 Things to do in the Heritage
Neighbourhood.

2. Milky Way
Here’s another way to cool off on a hot summer day. Ice Cream! Open all summer, Milky
Way has been serving ice cream to the Heritage
Community since 1956. It’s located by the 7/11
on Victoria Ave. Usually, Milky Way is lined up
down the block. But it’s worth the wait.

1. Maple Leaf Pool
If you’ve been in Canada any length of time, you
know our winters are typically very cold, and
our summers can be pretty hot. If it’s 30 degrees, and you need a way to cool off and have
fun, Maple Leaf Pool is the way to go! My family goes to the pool on a daily basis. We go even
when it’s not 30 degrees. And the best part? It’s
free. It’s open until 8 at night and they have free
lunches for ages 2 to 12. The pool is by far one of
the best ways to spend an afternoon in the Heritage Neighborhood.

3. Parks
Right beside the pool, Maple Leaf Park is an
updated playground with an awesome climbing
structure, with a sort of rope course, platforms
and “drums” at the top. There are swings, and
a spinny thing (I have no clue what it’s called).
My friends and I enjoy playing grounders, or
just sitting on the platforms and having good
conversations. I should also explain the drums.
After swimming a while, my friends and I usually go to the park. We climbed to the top of
the structure and figured out that the tops of
the poles can used as musical instruments. So

naturally, we had a jam session. There are many
other parks in Heritage Neighborhood, such as
Core Community Park (often called Pepsi Park),
Art Park, the playground at Thompson School,
and others.
4. Walks
Ever since the arrival of the new game Pokemon
Go, there have been more people walking around
the Hospital and the parks. If you want to go on
a “Poke Walk” or even just a normal walk, it’s
great to walk around the Heritage Neighborhood and see all the old houses and trees that
make up our neighborhood. So go on a walk,
sightsee, and catch Pokemon!
5. Thirty-Three and a Third, Vintage Vinyl
& Malty National
Even though the three have different owners,
they’re all in the same building. If you’re craving
clothes, coffee and (if you’re not a minor like me)
beer, this is the place to go. Vintage Vinyl has
second-hand clothes, old records, shoes, hats
etc. It’s a great place to shop if you’re in the area
or just want to look around. Thirty-Three and
a Third has locally roasted coffee, homemade
cream soda and lemonade, and floats. They have
amazing scones and cookies too! Then there’s
Malty National. I can’t tell you much about it
since I don’t drink beer, but I know it’s all made
in store.
6.
Food/Restaurants
Hungry? Good. My two favorite places to eat are
Italian Star Deli and Hunter Gather Vegetarian Diner. Italian Star Deli has amazing homemade sandwiches. And the Vegetarian Diner is
great even if you’re not a vegetarian. I like their
pancakes and the fried oatmeal topped with ice
cream. So if you are hungry, the Heritage Neighborhood has tons of great food.

Mackenzie Saxby (centre) with friends Julian and Eve Resler at Maple Leaf Park. Photo by Mitchell Saxby

Write for Heritage Happenings!
Mackenzie is 13 and lives in Heritage. You
can be like Mackenzie and be a guest writer
for Heritage Happenings! Contact
heritage.director@sasktel.net or
(306)757-9952 for more information.
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Burgers of Heritage
by Leo Keiser of YQR BurgerQuest

If burgers are your thing, and you’re a fan of Heritage, you’ve come to the right newsletter.
I’ve always loved burgers of many varieties, and this past winter, I publicly declared this
burger-love in community by starting a blog about my quest to try as many burgers in
Regina as I can, YQR BurgerQuest. The good folks at the Heritage Community Association
heard about my journey, and asked me to do a little neighborhood burger roundup. So
here’s some good, close to home, burger fun! In no particular order...

Beef Burger – The Artful Dodger Cafe &
Music Emporium – 1651 11th Ave
For such a simple name, this is a pretty loaded
up burger - there’s bacon, lots of cheese (like,
lots), sauteed onions, usual burger fixin’s, and
a well-seasoned patty. If you’re gonna try this
one, I recommend you get the potato wedges on
the side – they’re incredible! Pairs well with an
Italian soda on the Dodger’s back patio.

The Usual – Hunter Gatherer Vegetarian
Diner – 1221 15th Ave
New kid in the neighborhood has arrived! The
Usual is an instant diner classic – with a really,
really good bean based patty, cheese, and the
usual fixin’s, and a pickle spear on top. It’s
a sloppy-good heavy portion that leaves less
substantial veggie burgers tremblin’ in their
boots. Also, the fries here are amazing. Pairs well
with a bottle of root beer at the diner’s counter,
overlooking their cool open-concept kitchen.

HCA’s First
Pride!

This June, members of the Heritage neighbourhood participated for the first time (to our
knowledge) in the Queen City Pride Parade.
With our handmade banner, Heritage t-shirts,
and colourful garb, the group proudly demonstrated their support for LGBTQ people and
rights.
John Howard Society of Saskatchewan and
Planned Parenthood Regina were among the organizations represented in our group.
We had a blast, and we hope you’ll join us
next year!

TRC Report Reading
Group off to a Good
Start
Cheese Burger – Milky Way – 910 Victoria
Ave
This iconic Regina ice cream stand is probably
more famous for their frosty treats, but the
Cheese Burger is a standout classic in its own
right. Expect a hockey-rink style burger, foil
wrapper and all. There’s a chili add on. Like, you
can straight up add chili to this thing. Amazing.
There were a couple of guys in line behind me
who claim that they’ve been getting the same
burger for 10 or 15 years, and after trying it for
myself, I can definitely see why. Pairs well with
a chocolate milk shake.

Serburger with Garlic – The Serb (Serbian
Club) – 1876 Wallace St
This thing has been on a bunch of top 10 burger
lists in the province. There’s nothing I can
possibly say about it that hasn’t already been
said – it’s huge (has a 16 oz beef patty), its
incredibly seasoned, simple, and is apparently
some kind of underground burger-cult classic.
I was too busy being intimidated by it to take a
proper photo, so the accompanying image has
been taken from a yelp review. Pairs well with
having a nap, because you’re going to be too full
to do anything else after you eat this.

This new discussion group, held monthly
at the HCA office, has been home to many
conversations about the impact of residential
schools, colonialism, reconciliation, and our
responsibilities as community members and
neighbours.
The next meeting dates are: September 27,
October 25, and November 29. We meet from
4:30-6pm. Anyone welcome. Full details are on
our website at www.heritagecommunityassociation.com, or call 306-757-9952.

Thanks to the continued support of

Now that I’ve done the investigating for you, get
out there and have some burgers, Heritage!

Becoming a member of the Heritage Community Association is a great way to support the association and stay informed about HCA programs and events. All donations are tax deductible.
The minimum donation for residents is $5.00; non-residents is $20.00.
All memberships are valid for 1 year after purchase.
Bison Bacon Burger – Wild Sage Kitchen
& Bar (Doubletree Hotel) – 1975 Broad St
I am so happy that I went and tried this burger.
Wild Sage is introducing a new menu, and this
burger is on it – absolutely amazing bison patty,
roasted garlic, bacon, cheese, sauteed onions,
the perfect bun, and an refreshing micro-green
bed to set the whole thing up. I’d expect a burger
with these appointments to be ridiculously
expensive, but it fell right in line with pub burgers
around the city. I will definitely be slotting this
in to my regular burger rotation. Pairs well with
their green salad, which, as it turns out, is full of
super tasty non-green things.

Membership Form
Please mail, drop off, email, or fax completed form to us

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Organization: __________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________Postal Code: ___________________
Email: __________________________________________Phone:________________________
Donation Amount:$ _______________
Do you want to receive Heritage Happenings E-News, HCA’s monthly email newsletter? _____

What I Love about the Heritage Community
This story is the last in a series by Ward 3 Councillor Shawn Fraser. After four years of
dedicated service, he will not be running again in the upcoming election.
I love the Heritage Community and there are
many reasons why I choose to live here.
For starters, it’s beautiful. We have a mature treescape, great parks, wonderful playgrounds, and many old homes filled with
character.
It has great public amenities. Thompson
School, for instance, is more than just a
school. It’s a community full of great teachers, caring parents, and engaged students.
I’m hard pressed to think of a place with
more joy, daring, and ambition than the diving board at Maple Leaf pool on a hot summer’s day.
Heritage is rich with small businesses. It is
home to Regina’s best deli, one of Saskatchewan’s best microbreweries, Regina’s firstever greasy-spoon vegetarian diner, a pet
store, hair stylists, tailors, and so many great
restaurants. We are the sausage capital of Regina. We literally have a butcher, a baker, and
a candlestick maker. The list goes on.
We are walking distance to Regina’s awesome
and bustling downtown.
The neighbourhood knows its history. Heritage has always been home to people from
away as is evident by our many cultural clubs.
That proud history continues with so many
first generation Canadians continuing to

make Heritage home.
Heritage is home to many great non-profit service providers. Places such as the Marion Centre,
Souls Harbour, Carmichael Outreach, the Salvation Army, and Phoenix Residential help so many
people by offering services and a sense of community.
Heritage is a place where First Nations and settler
people meet. Same goes for new Canadians and
not-as-new Canadians. There are also very few
places in our City that have such wealth and such
poverty living so closely together as our neighbourhood does. Our diversity makes us stronger.
The future for Heritage looks bright. As the neighbourhood continues to evolve our biggest challenge is to ensure Heritage’s revitalization isn’t
just gentrification. That more people being interested in living in this great place means more and
better living options for everyone, not just trading out for different people who can afford to pay
more.
During my four years serving on Regina City
Council, the Heritage Neighbourhood has consistently been open to change and welcoming of new
projects, like rental housing, that so many people
in other neighbourhoods are resistant to. That really makes me proud to call Heritage home.
I’ve really enjoyed being able to serve the Heritage Community on Regina City Council over the

Shawn speaks at a Jane’s Walk in the Heritage Neighbourhood

past four year, and while I won’t be running for
Council next term, my family and I look forward
to continuing to be involved in the community
in other ways.
The next Municipal Election is October 26th.
Don’t forget to vote, and if you have any questions or comments before then I can be reached
by phone at 306-551-5030 or by email at sfraser@regina.ca.
Thanks again for giving the opportunity to serve
you!

HCA FALL PROGRAMMING!
Call 306-757-9952 or Email heritage.director@sasktel.net to register. Visit www.heritagecommunityassociation.com for more details.

Program

Ages Dates & Times

Location

Cost

Description

Heritage Kids Cook!
(Beginners)

9-12

Thomson Community
School

Free

Heritage Kids Cook!
(Advanced)

9-12

Mondays, Sept. 12 - Oct. 31
(excl. Oct. 12)
3:30 - 5:00 PM
Mondays, Nov. 7 - Dec. 19
3:30 - 5:00 PM

Thomson Community
School

Free

Tuesdays, Sept. 27 - Dec. 13
6:30 - 8:30 PM
Last Tuesdays: Aug. 30, Sept.
27, Oct. 25, Nov. 29
4:30 - 6:00 PM
Sundays, Sept. 25 – Dec. 11
(excluding Oct. 9 and Nov. 20)
2:00-3:00 pm

Thomson Community
School
HCA

Free

Paper Crane
Community Arts
Studio

$85 Reg./
$65 Lowincome, plus
membership

For those who have
never taken a cooking
class
For those who have
taken a cooking class
before
Physical activity
program
Discussion group for
the Executive Summary
of the TRC Report
Open to beginners and
beyond. Expect fun,
fitness and calm.

Girls On The Move/
9-14
Boys Movin’ On Up
Truth and Reconciliation 16+
Commission Report
Reading Group
Yoga Flow with Lesley
16+
Farley

Free

Rent our facilities!

Ask us about special rates for Heritage residents!
heritage.director@sasktel.net / 306-757-9952

